
Salvation We Must Be Sure 

 
Are you really sure of your eternal salvation?  

A very important question, and one that will have lasting eternal consequences.  

If you were to die today……………………if you choose the wrong Way! 

One day each of us will know the Truth of our choice:  

 Romans 14:10 

Each person has ONE Appointment: 

   Hebrews 9:27 

………………Death and then end of life accounting  = Judgement  

Tragedy, Disease, Old Age, and Accidents determine the length of life as we know it.   

But God …………….says in His Word: 

  James 4:14 

Many make a tragic mistake following what "seems right" or what they "feel in my heart " 

But God ……………..says in His Word: 

  Proverbs 14:12 

Our feelings or what someone tells us are not safe guides. 

God who created everything and you is real and each of us will come before Him. What then?  

The many differing religions and groups are teaching many ways to be saved. 

You must compare them to what God says in the Bible if it is not there…….Beware!!! 

But God ……………..says in His Word: 

  Mark 7:7 

Worship is useless if it comes from doctrines [belief structures], or false teaching that are not 

supported by God’s Word the Bible.  God says in His Word that Jesus is the Only Way, the 

Truth and the Life; then there cannot be other ways?  

Trusting in a “LIE” does not make it true. 

But God ……………..says in His Word: 

  I Corinthians 14:33   

The Word of God is changed to another “Way” by those who use it to their own destruction and 

yours if you follow. 

Some want to remove God – some want to ignore God – some want to be God:  

But God ……………..says in His Word: 

2 Peter 2:1-11 

Our life and our Eternal life depend on what we believe and what is Truth, not on what we want to 

believe based in wishful thinking or “Lies.” Don’t place your faith [belief] in what comes from 

those who have had mystical experiences, or worse from the teachings of spirit guides [demons 

who are angels kicked out of heaven].  

The Truth of the Bible; there is no middle ground and there is no second or third time around.  

But God ……………..says in His Word: 

John 3:3 

John 5:24 

John 8:31-32 

John 14:6       

 

http://bible.logos.com/passage/nasb/Hebrews%209.27
http://bible.logos.com/passage/nasb/James%204.14
http://bible.logos.com/passage/nasb/Proverbs%2014.12
http://bible.logos.com/passage/nasb/I%20Corinthians%2014.33
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History, Archeology, Science and Witnesses of the history at that time all speak to the Truth found 

in the Bible. No other person has so affected “Time and Dates”, “History and Life”, “Religion and 

Faith”, and “Truth and Changed People” as Jesus the Messiah of the Bible.  

The apostle Peter told the Jewish council: 

    Acts 5:29 

On the Day of Judgment we are going to have to give an account of the life we lived.  

We either accepted by Faith the sacrifice of Jesus, or rejected this in unbelief and chose our own 

way defying what God says in the Bible. 

Live in Sin and the penalty is Death. 

  Jesus said:  

  John 12:48 

So, if anyone cannot point to it in the Word of God, do not believe it, because there is too much at 

stake –  

Your Soul! Your soul is worth more than the whole world.  

Jesus said: 

   Matthew 16:26 

Our soul is the part of us that is going to continue to live on forever throughout all eternity. Are 

you prepared to take that chance? Do you want to know the Truth? Then read what the Bible says, 

too many say I don’t understand, that is and will be no excuse. Get a version you can understand, 

written by scholars who have studied the ancient writings, and read asking God to reveal Truth to 

you.  

God does not want you to be lost and He has provided for your salvation. Search for it or lose it!  

 But God ……………..says in His Word:  

    2Peter 3:9   

  Luke 11:9-10   

 

Is your life so precious now that you are willing to pay the price that living a lie will bring?  

A lie is only a cover for self centered decay, would you pick up a dead persons clothing and wear 

them? You are if you have rejected the Truth found in the person of Jesus, who died to give you 

real life now with purpose and eternal life with promise.  

Are you sure that you want to reject the only hope you have? 

John 8:44  1 Peter 5:8  
 

 

 

 

http://bible.logos.com/passage/nasb/Acts%205.29
http://bible.logos.com/passage/nasb/Matthew%2016.26


Questions Lesson 1 

Salvation We Must Be Sure 

1)  Who will appear before the judgment seat of Christ?  

       a.  Only the lost.  

       b.  Only the saved.  

       c.  All people. 

         Romans 14:10  Hebrews 9:27 

 
2) If we are wrong about our beliefs will we be lost?  

       Mark 16:16   John 3:17   John 10:9   

 

 

 

3)  There is a way that seems right to man but leads to 

       a.  Eternal life.  

       b.  Spiritual death.  

       c.  Success. 

           Proverbs 14:12 

 
4)  Are your feelings or reasoning a safe guide when it comes to eternal salvation? 

         Mathew 19:16-30 

 

5)  If we follow the doctrines [teachings] of men/women 

      a.  It is vain.  

      b.  It doesn’t matter.  

      c.  God is still well pleased. 

           Mark 7:7 

 

 

 

 

 
6) Is it pleasing to God if we follow the doctrines [teachings] of men in how we worship 

      Matthew 4:10  Matthew 15:9  John 4:22-23 
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7)  What will be the standard [yardstick] of judgment on judgment day? 

       a.  What we think.  

       b.  The words of Christ.  

       c.  What my preacher says. 

           John 12:48-50 

 
8)  Because we feel in our heart we are saved does this mean we are saved?  

      Jeremiah 17:9  Mark 13:15   Ephesians 5:6 

 

 

 
9)  What two appointments have already been made for us? 

        

       a.  Doctor.  

       b.  Dental.  

       c.  Death and Judgment 

           Hebrews 9:27 

 
10)  Can we cancel our appointments with death?         and judgment? 

          Hebrews 9:27 John 12:47-48 
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